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Is
That Time of Year

By Ryan Williams

It's that time of the year. It is getting
colder and colder each day, the snow is
slowly coming. Loved ones enjoy cud¬
dling up beside each other by the fire and
drinking hot chocolate. Families make
phone calls to see how everyone is doing.
Everyone wishes each other Happy Holi¬
days before they leave for break. This is
what it is supposed to be about.

I tend to sit back often and analyze things
and in the past years here at Delhi I have
realized a few things about the holiday
season, especially Christmas. I believe the
season is supposed to be about showing
how much you care about one another not
how many gifts you get. Some people
may or may not be like this. It's just
something in society I have come to real¬
ize. Shopping at 5AM for that one toy,
shirt, or X-box is fine, but I think they are
crazy for doing it. Rushing into a store

and stepping over anyone or anything that
gets in your way, crazy. What I don't un¬
derstand is people fighting for a toy, and
sending someone to a hospital.

I don't know if anyone else sees this be¬
havior as a problem in our society, but I
do. How do we reach out to people like
this? The holidays are about love and
comfort. Showing your friends, family
and significant others how much you care
about them.

Stop and think about it, there are needy
people in this world, and all some people
care about is getting someone the most
expensive gift, or a multitude of gifts. All
the gifts are nice and appreciated but
would you really love someone less if
they didn't get you the new X-box or
Dirty Dancing Havana Nights on DVD? I
know I could care less. It is the thought
that counts. I am happy when my parents
buy me socks, tee-shirts, or cologne.

People have become too materialistic
these days and I blame it on the economy.
If the economy was out there to reach
people's simple needs and make everyone
happy then we wouldn't have this prob¬
lem. Companies compete with each other
to make the best of everything just to
make an extra dollar. They forget about
the simple things in life. I understand that
everyone needs to make a living but some
things are outrageously priced. Just be¬
cause Gucci or Abercrombie made them
they charge obscene prices. I think the
more personal gifts like a photo album or
something useful that was hand made and
painted is a better gift then a compact disc
player.

When you are out there shopping, or
opening your gifts Christmas morning just
stop and think. Appreciate what you got
and not what you didn't receive. Some
people would be happy just tohave a
warm bed to sleep at night.
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What's in a Holiday?
Hanukkah& K w a nz a a

Hanukkah is cele¬
brated for eight days
and nights, starting
on the 25th of Kislev
on the Hebrew calen¬
dar (which is Novem¬
ber-December on the

Gregorian calendar).
In Hebrew, the word "Hanukkah" means
"dedication."

The holiday commemorates the rededi-
cation of the holy Temple in Jerusalem
after the Jews' 165 B.C.E. victory over
the Hellenist Syrians. Antiochus, the
Greek King of Syria, outlawed Jewish
rituals and ordered the Jews to worship
Greek gods.

world.

Kwanzaa, an Afri¬
can-American cele¬
bration of cultural
reaffirmation, is one
of the fastest-

growing holidays in
the history of the

Kwanzaa took root 30 years ago,
when graduate student Maulana
Karenga, disturbed by the 1965 riots
in Los Angeles' Watts area, decided
that African-Americans needed an an¬

nual event to celebrate their differ¬
ences rather than the their differences
rather than the melting pot.
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Student Interviews
By Kymm Wolven

This month's concern was campus safety. I've been noticing the University Police out walking around a lot more
lately than ever before. It could just be me because of my own fear of walking alone across campus that has in¬
creased since I've been here. I don't like the idea of walking alone to my dorm in the middle of the night and rarelydo anymore. I never know where anyone could be standing. The whole idea personally makes me nervous. So I
wanted to ask a few students on campus how they feel about campus safety and how UP is handling issues.

Questions
1. Do you feel safe on campus? During the day and late at night, do you feel safe to walk anywhere?
2. How do you feel about students propping the doors open of the residence halls? Do you think it jeopardizes
your safety?
3. Do you think that UP can do any more to protect the students?

Shannon Conroy

1. YES

2. The doors being always
open is definitely conven¬
ient but allows anyone to
just walk in

3. Not really, they do a well
enough job

Travis Gilbert

1. Nothing bad has happened
and I've been here 3 years

2. I can understand why it
can be unsafe, but people
get stuck outside without
their card

3. They don't seem to care
about the theft and vio¬
lence, seem to look past it.

Katie Meyers

1. I feel safe anytime of day

2. It's convenient but jeopard¬
izes safety because people
are destroying other build¬
ings

Should care more about
other things, not just drug
busting

Tandy St. Hill

1. Yes-always

3. YES- catch the people
setting the fires

2. YES- It pisses me off
because anyone can
come in and vandalize or
wonder around the build¬
ing
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WORDS WITH A
HIGH PERCENTAGE

OF FAT
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Find the listed words in the diagram. They run in all directions •
forward, backward, up, down and diagonally.

Arafat Fateful
Butterfat Fathom
Fatal Fatigue
Fatback Fatima

Fatten Nonfat

Fatty Prefatory
Infatuated Sulfate
Moffat

ACROSS
I Malt drink
4 Tummy mus¬
cles, for short

7 Had on

II Bank transac¬
tion

13 Bikini half
14 Fanzine sub¬

ject
15 Sit for a snap¬

shot
16 Auto
17 Welsh

emblem
18 Refine ore

20 Sailing vessel
22 America's

uncle
24 A little lower?
28 Suspend

indefinitely
32 The Beast's

beauty
33 Collateral,

maybe
34 Dine
36 Schnoz
37 Sidestep
39 Decorate with

gems
41 Double-edged

sword
43 Chum
44 Hand out

hands
46 Astronaut's

outfit
50 "Grapes of

Wrath" sur¬
name

53 Sheepish

King Crossword
1 2 3 4 5 ' 8 9 10

11 3 r15 1L 1
18 U 20 21

■22 \23]■L
25 26 27

28 29 30 ■32

33 IL \ ■ 36

37 38 ■ 39 1L
40

41 ■
■44 1 ■'46 47 48 49

50 51 52 U 53 \ \■
55

56

r h59 60 ■r
remark?

55 Norway's capi¬
tal

56 Satan's spe¬
cialty

57 Hostel
58 Simon or

Diamond
59 Unadorned
60 Rotation dura- 12 Longtime

6 Fergie, more 29 Prima donna
formally 30 Military vehicle

7 "On the Road 31 Gist
Again" singer 35 Energy

8 Praise in 38 Links prop
verse 40 Binge

9 Wade oppo- 42 Hydrophobic
nent 45 Turner or

10 Wapiti Wood
47 Secondhand

tion
61 Costa - Sol

DOWN
1 Swiss range
2 Weaving
apparatus

3 Relaxation

Sinatra collab- 48 Nastase of
orator

19 Greek cross
21 Symbol of

intrigue
23"- Dalloway"
25 Circulate
26 Otherwise

4 "Lost" network 27 Angler's item
5 Heehaw 28 Winglike

© 2005 King Features Synd., Inc.

tennis
49 Turnpike fee
50 George W.'s

brother
51 Eggs
52 Melody
54 Whatever

number

Wishing £ Well"
3 8 7 3 6 3 4 2 5 6 3 4 3
K M B E A E L A P L P O O
2 3 7 6 4 2 3 6 5 6 2 5 8
S N E O O H W V R E 1 O O

3 5 8 4 8 4 5 4 5 3 2 5 6
I P R K E T H O E N F T A

8 5 6 5 3 2 6 4 2 4 7 3 7
L I F C N T F S 1 E O 1 B

8 5 3 2 8 6 8 2 5 8 7 3 6
E D N N I A S T R U J G 1

7 6 8 4 5 4 5 8 2 8 5 8 7
E R R L E F A E H T M 1 C
2 8 5 2 7 2 8 7 2 7 2 7 2
I M S N T K E 1 1 V N E G

©2005 by King Features Syndicate. Inc. World rights reserved.

HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a
message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell
out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the
number of letters is 6 ormore, subtract 4. If the number is less
than 6, add 3. The result is your key number. Start at the up¬
per left-hand corner and check one of your key numbers, left
to right. Then read the message the letters under the
checked figures give you.

©2005 by King Features Syndicate. Inc. World rights reserved
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Lonely man seeking lazy girl that
enjoys watching pointless TV
shows, eating frozen foods, and
does not mind sleeping late.

SBM seeking a "fat bottom" girl
that knows how to shake "it", en¬

joys the midnight cafe chicken
wings, and doesn't mind a loud
night on the Murphy wall.

WANTED:
A tall well-built woman with good
reputation, who can cook frogs
legs, appreciates a good fucschia
garden, classical music and tal¬
king without getting too serious.

Male seeking male that enjoys late
night chats on AIM, favorite stores
are Abercrombie, H&M, and Ex¬
press for men. Spooning is a must!

28Yr. old male seeking female
from 18-21 years old, no experience
necessary. Does not mind I have
been in college for 6years. Has no
real goals in life, and just goes with

r\

SBF looking for a white
male that is not afraid <5f
what people think, enjoys
listening to R. Kelly, and
likes late night festivities
that involve sundae top¬
pings.

Very short female looking
for a man who doesn't
mind "cold sores", listens
to me even when I sound

really stupid, and will do all
of the work while I lay
there.

Desperate male in need of
a girl, any girl, skinny or
fat, short or tall, does not
matter as long as you like
me.

Horny couple looking for
a lonely female to experi¬
ence new things, knows
how to use a video camera,
and owns a donkey.

Beautiful 21Yr. old fe¬
male seeking for the per¬

fect guv not really sure
what the perfect guy is, and
I know he is not in Delhi. I
am too good for most guys
so unless you are hot and
have money then don't re¬
spond. Thank you!

SWF looking for a man that lasts
longer than one minute, has a full
time job, buys her everything, and
doesn't tell her how fat she looks
in a dress.

SWM interested in finding a girl
who loves to drink every night,
goes to class in clothes from the
night before, and needs a nap by
lunch time.

SWF seeking young male that
will make Ramen on command, no
job necessary, does not mind a
mild night life, and enjoys hearing
me whine.

SURPRISE!!! 20Yr. Old male

looking for a girl that will enjoy
back rubs, taking nice warm show¬
ers together, eating candlelit din¬
ners, looking at the stars while cud¬
dling. Enjoys just laying in bed
talking about random things each
other like and making me smile
although I might have said or done
something wrong.

Disclaimer: The personal ads you read above or NQT real.

DRINK U P
We are in college, free
from our parents on our
own to do what we want,
when we want. They can
not control everything you
do at school. No one is

watching what you are do¬
ing, when you're doing it,
or who you are doing it
with. Just because this is
the case you should be
watching out for yourself
and your friends. This is a

college, drinking is inevita¬
ble. Everyone is going to
drink whether alone, so¬

cially, or binge drinking.
There is a drinking age and
it should be followed but

you and I both know we
break the law. I believe the

drinking age should be 18
years old, although seeing
how all the "freshman" act,
I am not so sure. If the
drinking age was 18, I be¬
lieve people would be
more responsible about the
situation.

You want to drink. Don't
be so stupid about it. If you
drink in the dorms, you are
bound to get caught in the
act. There is no reason why
people should be drinking
to the point that they need
to get their stomachs
pumped. Puke on the side
walks, hallways, bathroom
floors, or on their own bed
is extremely disgusting
especially when it is not
cleaned up. Personally, if
myself or a friend puked
all over the place, I would

have the common courtesy
to clean it up. How would
you like it if someone
came into your room or
house and puked all on
your belongings? You live
here for how many months
out of the year? Respect
the place.

This brings me to my next
point. When some people
drink they don't respect
others or property. Why is
it people want to fight
someone if they look at

them the wrong way? Even
better, they were talking or
dancing with your "girl".
Did they know she was

your girl? Was your girl
not talking back? Was she
not shaking her ass in his
"stuff'? The way I look at
is if your "girl" is coming
home to you at the end of
the night who cares? She's
getting freaky in the sheets

with you, not that ugly guy
at the party or the bar.

When people drink, why
do they like to break or

destroy things? Like I
stated previously, this is
your home for most of the
year. Respect the way you
would respect your house.
Would you smash win¬
dows, break doors, or
knock over trash cans at

your house? I hate the ex¬
cuse "Oh, I was drunk" or
"I don't remember doing
that". Sometimes I may
have drank to the point that
I should have stopped two
beers earlier, but the point
is that drinking is a very
dangerous habit and it
should not be looked upon
lightly.
Most of you are under 21
years old, you don't know
what it is like to drink

every night and be able to
attend class. How often did
you drink before college?
Be mature about the situa¬
tion and maybe, just
maybe, you will gain more
respect from those people
who really do care; not
those buddies of yours that
get you drunk and make
you walk up to campus by
yourself or let you get
pissed on when your
passed out. Be safe over
the holiday break and think
about what you are doing.
Don't join one of those
statistics.

Alcohol Statistics

Four In ten crlmlnal offenders re¬
port alcohol as a factor In violence.

Amony spouse violence victims,
three out of-four Incidents were re¬

ported to have Involved alcohol use
by the offender.

Alcohol Is the number 1 druy prob¬
lem In Avutrloa. *

Americans spend over 43° billion
dollars on alcohol each year

Each year, students spend 4-5.5
billion on alcohol. That Is more

than they spend on soft drlnles,
tea, mllle, juice, coffee, or bootes
combined.

in the united states, every 30
minutes, someone Is tellled In an

alcohol related traffic accident.

Over 15" million Avutrlcans art

dependent on alcohol.

500,000 art between the aye of_9
and 12.

On averaye, Arutrloans may con¬
sume over 25 c^allov^s of beer, 2
yallons of wine, and 1.5 c^allo\A,s>
of distilled spirits each year.
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DO'S AND DON'TS PART TROIS
Don't Be Jealous... Just Keep Reading

By: Kenny Dann and Jackie Silverman

By now, you have read the last two articles dealing with issues such as mullets, scrunchies, and Laguna's own resident skank Kris¬
tin. Since the last article, Kenny & Jackie have found several other important issues that tickle their fancy. In addition, they have
been on the lookout for any violations to the laws of fashion and/or acceptable college etiquette. So sit back, grab a cold diet soda,
and shut the hell up.

HOW DO YOUWEAR YOUR MANE?
JUST DO IT

myspace®
a place for friends

Kenny Says: Many of you out there have already experi¬
enced the awesomeness that is Myspace.com. However,
many more of you need to get your little butts in gear and
log on. This little site has grown from a small friendly net¬
work into the most popular service since mail order brides.
Though many of us would like to see Facebook at our
school, we have grown impatient with their snotty member¬
ship requirements. Myspace allows all individuals to join its
service, making it more user friendly. So if you want to get
a hot date, or simply want to look at pictures of goofy look¬
ing individuals, log on...It's Free!

PLAY THAT FUNKYMUSIC! WHAT IS THAT?

Jackie says- Headphones are used to listen to your music.... Can we
keep it that way? I don't want to hear your pathetic attempts to out sing
the artist. Last time I checked, no one here is signed to a record label.
Do you need any more of an explanation? Keep your headphones on
and your mouth shut. Ok? Thanks!

Jackie says- Fanny packs- NO! If your answer is yes,
please hit yourself in your face right now! I don't even care
if you find a Gucci fanny pack, shame on them for making
one. Face it, they're hideous and are meant for tourists at
Disney World.

Jackie Says: There once was a land where young girls could roam free
and let there glorious side pony tails flow with the wind. The year was
1987 and much like Halley's Comet, this Pony Tail was here and gone.
So if you take time out of your busy schedule to sport this extinct look
and think you look cute, you can take a few extra seconds to reevaluate
this fashion mishap.

Santoro Knows Best
By Matt Santoro

Since this is a relationship
column, I figured it was
long over due to discuss the
word that is used too much
by people who don't know
what it is: LOVE. What is
Love? How do you know
you're in love? What does it
all mean?

I would first like to start off by saying that we
don't have the answers for every situation,
and that we an not predict that love will last
forever or that love is the answer to all prob¬
lems. Just because you are in love does not
mean that you will stay together. If you don't
work at it everyday and try to make it last, it
could end like anything else in this world.

Well, what is love and how do you know if
you are or are not in love? Simply look at the
situation and ask yourself a few things. One,
is it more than attraction? If you like someone
or you are with someone because they are
smoking and they are good in the sack, there's

a good chance that it's not love.

Second do you really know this person? It
can't be three weeks in and you call it love.
You have to know this person and know who
and what they are about. The levels you have
to reach with someone to call it love are unex-

plainable. It's feeling their pain, happiness,
and all that comes with this person good and
bad. It's knowing that they are not perfect and
loving them for it; seeing their habits and ac¬
cepting them. But these things have to be tol¬
erable and don't make you so unhappy that it
affects you. It's called compromise and if
they're willing to do that, then it means they
really care.

Finally, love is the feeling. You shouldn't
have to question love in all reality. It's a feel¬
ing, emotion, spring in your step, and tone in
your voice. It's the respect you show and the
way you act that proves to someone that you
care. People throw this word around like it's
something they feel they have to say either to
get someone in bed or to keep someone
around.
Love happens to everyone differently. You
know this but don't just say it. PROVE IT.

Treat someone that you love the way they de¬
serve. Let them know everyday, in some way,
how much you really care for them for two
reasons. One, they deserve it. Love is hard to
find, so when you have it, treat it like gold.
There are millions of people out there wishing
they could find love and want to treat some¬
one the way you should treat your partner.
Second, you never know what is going to hap¬
pen tomorrow. The world could end or some¬
thing could happen so let them know now and
tomorrow what they mean to you. Don't take
it for granted.

I think relationships would work out so much
better ifwe just treated each other the way we
want to when we first start liking that person.
Keep that puppy love stage at the level that
makes you both happy. The bottom line is
this, when you find love and figure it all out
in your head and with that person, take care of
it and treat it right. Live that feeling because
it's the best feeling in the world; and when
it's right, it's so right and when it's wrong
you will know it. From the words ofTaye
Diggs in Brown Sugar "Love is like a great
verse over a tight beat." Make your song. I'm
Out...
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tors is palpable. You can feel the affection that
is between them, which makes their scenes

resonate even deeper with the audience than
any of the other films.

If you haven't already read the book, the story
goes something like this: The young wizards
are in their fourth year at Hogwarts. This year
the school has been chosen to host "The Tri
Wizard Tournament," a kind of Magic Olym¬
pics between the various schools. Although
Harry Potter is too young to compete in this
dangerous tournament, somehow his name is
announced as a competitor by The Goblet of
Fire, which leads many of his classmates to
shun him.

Also, added to the mix is the return of Volde-
mort (Ralph Fiennes), the evil wizard who
murdered Harry's parents.

'Harry Potter and the
Goblet of Fire"

Running time: 157 minutes
MPAA rating: PG-13

"Harry Potter and the Goblet of Fire" is the
fourth — and best — film in the series. This is
no small feat, considering how magnificent
director Alfonso Cuaron's "Harry Potter and
the Prisoner of Azkaban" was.

spectacular, visually compelling and emotion¬
ally riveting film that, even after two-and-a-
half hours, leaves you wanting more.

The film stars Daniel Radcliffe as Harry Potter,
the 14-year-old wizard-in-training
at Hogwarts Academy. Unlike the previous
three films, Radcliffe really shines in this
movie. He has finally grown into the role and

brings to it an emotional maturity that makes
him a joy to watch.

The same can be said for his two companions.
But director Mike Newell has built upon the Emma WatsQn (Hermione) and Rupert Grint
foundation of his predecessor and created a (Ron) The chemistry betWeen these three ac-

And finally, there is the introduction of Puppy
Love for our young trio of heroes and the awk¬
wardness of early adolescence to contend with.

It's a lot of plot ground to cover in such a lim¬
ited amount of time, but Mike Newell pulls it
off, and every member of the cast does a splen¬
did job. The special effects, though not as good
as "The Lord of the Rings," are well done and
don't draw attention to themselves.

I heartily recommend this film. And I honestly
hope that Warner Brothers releases an ex¬
tended version on DVD.

GRADE: A+

(c) 2005 King Features Synd., Inc.

NOW HERE'S A TIP
I By JoAnn Derson

¥ Buy an extra gift and wrap it, just in case you
have forgotten someone. Pick something gen¬
der-neutral. That way you won't be caught off-
guard if someone you forgot to put on your list
stops by with a gift for you. You can keep it for
yourself if it goes unneeded.

¥ "If you are a re-gifter, always document from
whom and in what year you received a gift.
Then re-gift it to someone who will have little
or no contact with the original giver. For exam¬
ple, if Aunt Emily from out of town sends you
a lovely soap basket that you would never use,
you could re-gift it for your office party." ~

C.K. in Iowa

¥ Run out ofwrapping paper? Here are some
potential alternatives: plain brown shopping
bags, cut open and decorated with stickers or
markers; several layers of tissue paper; fabric
and a nice bow; aluminum foil (if you can
avoid over handling it) makes a lovely wrap¬
ping; and handle bags from stores can be con¬
verted by gluing or taping the front of a Christ¬
mas card over the store logo, if it's small
enough.

¥ "If your knuckles get chapped and dry during
the cold season, try rubbing a little Chap stick
into them. It works for me." -- P.E. in Minne¬
sota

¥ "Whenever I purchase picture frames for
gifts, I always try to put a photo in it of the per¬
son I am buying it for. Sometimes it is a photo
of us together, and that is usually nice." - R.A.
in Arizona

¥ "Short of towel bars in your bathroom? Use
an extension rod over the bathtub (out of sight,
behind the shower curtain). It's nice for hang¬
ing hand-washed items too." ~ E.M. in Wis¬
consin

Send your tips to Now Here's a Tip, c/o King
Features Weekly Service, P.O. Box 536475,
Orlando, FL 32853-6475 or e-mail JoAnn at
letters.kfws@hearstsc.com.

(c) 2005 King Features Synd., Inc.

DOLLARS AND SENSE
By David Uffmgton

Bargains Begin When Holidays End

Don't spend all of your holiday shopping money
before the month is out! After the holidays, begin¬
ning the day after Christmas, bargains will abound.
January, especially, will bring many opportunities
to stock up -- or to spend what you've saved from
your holiday shopping budget. Each month
throughout the year, bargains can be had in sea¬
sonal and off-season items.

January ~ Linens and bedding, computers, fax
machines, printers, winter coats, gloves, hats,
boots, fitness and sports equipment, gym member¬
ships, furs, books, costume jewelry, toys, tree or¬
naments, holiday cards, gift wrap.

February — Chocolate, jewelry, fragrances, dinner-
ware, air conditioners, curtains, storm windows,
sports equipment, housewares, lamps, stereo
equipment.

March ~ Luggage, gardening tools and supplies,
storm windows, children's shoes, ice skates, ski

equipment, hair dryers, electric shavers, real estate.

April — Lingerie, hosiery, women's shoes and hats,
children's coats, seasonal clothing, men's suits,
humidifiers, gardening supplies, paint, fabric.

May - Major appliances, grills and barbecue sup¬
plies, swimsuits, sandals, handbags, outdoor furni¬
ture, tires and auto accessories, home-maintenance
supplies, beach supplies, luggage, watches, TVs,
picture frames.

June - Refrigerators, home-improvement supplies,
baby clothing, floor covering, fabric, pianos, fish¬
ing and camping gear, storm windows, lumber,
CD and DVD players.

July — Craft supplies, air conditioners, summer

clothing, bathing suits, radios, stereos, men's shirts
and shoes, sportswear, sleepwear, formal attire,
ovens, dishwashers.

August — School supplies, linens and bedding,
outdoor furniture, fall clothing, sports equipment,
lawn mowers, outdoor grills, carpeting, drapes, air
conditioners, tires.

September — Beach towels, tennis rackets, sport

shoes, camping gear, garden supplies, yard tools,
paint, automatic sprinkler systems, bicycles and
scooters, china, glassware, lamps, real estate.

October — Autos, sewing machines, fishing gear,
holiday crystal and silver, lingerie, appliances,
winter sports equipment, school supplies, women's
coats, book bags and backpacks, vacuum cleaners,
gloves and scarves.

November ~ Power tools, fall jackets and outer¬
wear, blankets, men and boys' suits, water heaters,
pre-holiday supplies, major appliances, kitchen-
ware.

December ~ Toys, winter clothing, party wear,
holiday foods, wallets, men's clothing, sweaters,
cruise .wear, coats, children's clothing, health club
memberships, gift items, fragrances, tree orna¬
ments.

Write to David Uffmgton in care of King Features
Weekly Service, P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475 or send e-mail to let¬
ters.kfws@hearstsc.com.

(c) 2005 King Features Synd., Inc.
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WRESTLING WITH THE MULLET ISSUE
On Friday night, November 11 they in¬
vaded our campus. I went to the show
and was very excited about seeing some
of my childhood idols who I had spent
many Monday nights in front of the TV
set watching. A1 Snow, Billy Gunn, Spike
Dudley, and Mordecai were all truly lar¬
ger then life, and very cool guys too.
They all put on a great show, and were
very cool about signing autographs. It's
really amazing when you see these guys in
person, and realize what athletes they are.

In between watching these guys perform, I
began to realize that our campus had been

invaded. The invaders came slowly and
very inconspicuously. Maybe they all
came together and arrived on campus in a
kind of Trojan Horse, in the form of a
short bus. Maybe they arrived by scaling
down the hills near the athletic center one

by one and then blending in with the
crowd. I am not sure how they got here,
but as I began to look around before the
show began, I realized just how many of
them were here.

Some people have told me that they just
kind of go together with events such as
professional wrestling. Somebody else

thought that maybe they thought it was
the casting call for Joe Dirt II. Others did
not fully realize the depth of the situation.
In fact, it really didn't hit me until inter¬
mission. I looked to my left, then to my
right and finally realized it SUNY
DELHI WAS UNDER INVASION BY
MULLETS!!!!!

If you don't believe me, just check out
these pictures. They were here, they were
well organized, and they may be back
soon. I can only hope that Spike Dudley,
the mullet killer, will be here to protect
me when they return.

Who Likes
By Eric Turkell

So what other awesome events
do you think can possibly
come to Delhi? Well if you
weren't around, you missed the
closest thing to going to MSG
and seeing WWE Raw or any
one of those wrestling shows
that Vince McMahon is the
head honcho of.

Walking into the commons you
see it there: the ring, not know¬
ing what to expect until the
show begins. In walks ECW,
WUW, WCW, and WWE
wrestlers giving the show of a
lifetime to Delaware County
residents. Yes, you see some
phantom punches, but that
doesn't matter because you're
there for the show. The wres¬

tlers played their characters,
riling up the crowd and letting
the crowd know who to cheer

Wrestling?
for. The Commons roared, the
acrobatics carried on, and the
screaming and cheering made
the whole show worth seeing.
The main events A1 Snow vs.

Simon Diamond and Billy
Gunn vs. Mordechai were what

everyone was there to see. A1
Snow with his patented manne¬
quin head stole the show when
he started to break out other

superstars' finishing moves.
We had the rock bottom, Stone
Cold Stunner, and the most
memorable Socko. Who else
won, but the man himself...A1
Snow. The final match had a

lot of talking, but again ending
with Billy Gunn pinning his
opponent. Now what do you
see, but star acrobatics,
screaming fans, and an all
around good time, so next time
there's an event on campus,
why not check it out and have
some fun!

Want to Earn Extra Cash??

The Admissions staff is currently seeking
friendly, enthusiastic students to be a part of

our Student Ambassador Program.
Reasons to be involved:
-Earn extra spending money!

-Improve your resume!
-Promote SUNY Delhi!

-Promote the organizations in which you are involved!

For more information contact:
Pat Mente @ 746-4549
Training will be provided.
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The Chinese Acrobats
Come to Town

The Shangri-La Chinese Acrobats
made an appearance on our campus
November 17th. The acrobat

troupe, which consisted of 13 men
and women, astounded audiences
with their incredible talents. The

Shangri-La Chinese Acrobats, for¬
merly known as the Chinese Magic
Revue, have been performing
around the world for over 20 years
and anyone in attendance can tell
you why the show has remained a
popular attraction throughout the
years.

The performance's highlights in¬
cluded Chinese Lions (each lion is
operated by two men). The lions
play and frolic for the crowd and
both balanced and walked on a six-
foot diameter ball. Pretty amazing
and exciting especially since the
lions were so lovably cute.

The acrobats performed a series of
amazing balancing acts including
one woman who balances five trays
of lighted candles on her feet,
hands, and head. Three men bal¬
ancing dozens of spinning plates on
6 foot poles was another amazing

Campus Voice

feat. Other balancing acts included
large oversized vases, tables, and
their fellow acrobats. Most of
these acts started at the simple
level and progressed to more im¬
pressive levels ofdifficulty.

A humorous part of the show was
when after several of the acrobats

displayed their knife throwing
skills and shared their talents with
an unexpecting, and blindfolded,
audience member. They strap the
volunteer to a wall and play a
spear-throwing joke on him. This
bit is quite funny, for us in the au¬
dience - I'm not sure what the
bloke on stage thought.

The most amazing stunt was when
one of the acrobats handstands atop
six stacked chairs, which are rest¬
ing on four champagne bottles on a
table. He must have been 25 feet
above the floor. Simply amazing,
several people in the audience
gasped emotionally.

Overall the show was a fun, excit¬
ing, and thrilling event that was
enjoyed by all. The full Shangri-
La Troupe will return to Delhi for
Family Day 2006. Don't miss it.

FALL SEMESTER 2005 PROGRAMMING
The Good,
If you are one of the almost 18,000 people who
attended a program on campus during fall semes¬
ter, your Student Programming Board would like
to say thanks for supporting on-campus program¬
ming. Overall attendance was up by almost 2000,
and the total number of presentations increased by
25. SPB was not alone in this effort, as many
campus organizations including BSU, LASO,
WIC, Greeks, WDTU, WDTV, RHA, PTK, and
others sponsored successful events both on and off
campus.

As the year 2005 draws to a close, we would like
to offer these comments and review some of the
many highs, and a few of the lows from this past
semester. A review of the good would have to
include the most successful and well attended ac¬

tivities fair to date featuring Recycled Percussion,
the College Player's sold-out Dinner Theater pre¬
sented in collaboration with several of the Hospi¬
tality Clubs, a series ofPEACEFUL weekend
jams, our first ever major country show starring
Dirkes Bentley, Mr. Belding on campus, the larg¬
est ever Family Day, the Shangri-La Chinese Ac¬
robats, the return of professional wrestling, and
the second annual campus ghost hunt with John
Zaffis.

Also included under the good would have to be the
amazing fact that all three campus media outlets,
WDTU, WDTV, and the Campus Voice are up and
running simultaneously and successfully!! WDTU
is actually broadcasting on the air for the first time
in over 10 years, WDTV is making major strides

The Bad and The Ugly
towards establishing a regular programming
schedule and producing more shows, and the Cam¬
pus Voice has published on a more then monthly
basis including our largest issue ever in October.

Good mention also has to go to the O'Connor Cen¬
ter for Community Service, under the direction of
Martha Vink. Community service involvement is
at an all time high this semester with many new
people taking part. Around $12,000.00 was raised
for hurricane relief in addition to regularly sched¬
uled projects including the Dance Marathon, work
with the ARC, Humane Society, blood drives, and
other local efforts.

The bad would have to include two program can¬
cellations. Comedians Jim Norton and Robert
Kelly had to postpone their show at the last minute
due to an HBO commitment that came up for Nor¬
ton in October. The always popular hypnosis
show also had to be rescheduled due to a program¬
ming conflict. (On the plus "side of the bad, both of
these show have been rescheduled and will be on
campus next semester) There are also those who
feel that the initiation of a small charge ($2.00) for
the live comedy shows should be included under
the bad, while many others feel that the shows are
now a lot more enjoyable for both the audience
and the performers.

As far as the ugly goes, it has to be Don Vito's
Back To School Tour, featuring a lousy opening
band, and a brief and revolting appearance by Don
Vito, Raab and Rake. If we learned anything from

this show it is that some of the things that seem to
be cool and funny on MTV really aren't that cool
or funny in person. On the plus side of the ugly,
all of the performers were very nice about signing
autographs and taking pictures. (Word to the
wise"... ..IfDon Vito and the crew come your town,
do not invite them to your house, or even tell them
where you live!!!)

Overall, it was a highly successful semester that
saw many new students become involved, a lot of
clubs being very active, and lots of people having
a lot of fun doing productive, entertaining, mean¬
ingful, and also educational projects and events.

What's in store for next year? Be on the look out
for a brand new and innovative on-going Thursday
night programming series in Farrell Hall co-
sponsored by RHS, LASO, and SPB, the return of
the campus favorite laser tag, Winterfest 2006,
game shows, "Wish You Were Here", am amazing
Pink Floyd Tribute, another big country show,
lots more comedy, and a big name DJ or two.

Programming is brought to you and paid for by
your student activity fee, so make sure that you get
out there and attend as many of these events as you
can. It's all part of the reason that SUNY Delhi's
Student Activities Program was rated among the
top five in the nation, and the number one small
College for activities by Campus Activities Today
magazine. Don't miss out on all of the fun. Get
involved, participate, support, and attend activities
on our campus, you'll be glad that you did.

if yout like what you see Iia
this paper aiA,d wa^t to be a
part of the hottest thliA0 to

hit the press, theiA,
become pvuekvuber of the
campus voice today!

Look for filers fvext semes¬
ter for our liA/fo meetlitojs!
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Proud Brothers and Sisters ofUpsilon Delta Epsilon The Sisters of Zeta Delta Tau Sorority

From left to right, back row: Janet Ng, Amy Smith, Rachael
LaGuardia, Audrina Incitti, Nichole Ezell, Kaitlyn Decker, Jen
Carey, Jenna Wyckoff, Alex Aronstam. Front row: Candace
McCoy, Elissa Ploutz, Sonia Villarroel.

Upsilon Delta Epsilon is proud to
announce on November 12th,
2005 they crossed nine new
brothers and sisters. The new est

members are Brenda Houston,
Kymm Wolven, Sarah
McCarthy, Becca Wolven, Dus-
tin Tuthill, Dallas Schult, Pete
Heaschneider, Brent Houston,
and Greg Klopchin.

There are currently 21 members
in Upsilon Delta Epsilon. Next
semester there will be 20. We
would like to congratulate Jesse

Axtell on graduating this semes¬
ter with his Bachelor's Degree in
Culinary Arts. We would like to
thank everyone that participated
in our chicken wing eating con¬
test, magazine sale, and trashapa-
looza that we co-hosted with
TXO, and WDTU. Have great
Holiday Break and be safe.

Happy Holidays
Sincerely,

Brothers and Sisters of

Upsilon Delta Epsilon

©HQ

Zeta Delta Tau would like to

congratulate two new sisters
to their organization. Traci
Upton, and Danielle Turfano.

Other sisters are Jackie
Silverman, Ashley Fuller,
Heather Byrnes, Toni
Bederka, and Cassie Green.

The ladies of Omicron Xi

Omega would like to wel¬
come their two newest sisters,
Elissa Ploutz and Alex Aron¬
stam. They'd also like to wish
Rachael LaGuardia the best

of luck. She will be graduat¬
ing this month with her
Bachelor's Degree in Busi¬
ness Administration in Res¬
taurant and Food Service.

Right to Left Upper row: Jerome Manigault, Anthony Schiavone,
Josh Imperato, George Diaz, Art Baxter, Kenny Dann Lower
Row: Santino Thomas, Tom Reidy (Greenie), Steve Lillie
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toeing Centxat
Fight Against Earth

By Sean C Williamson

The world is crashing at my feet,
And I am trying my hardest to keep it up,

But it's not working.
And I fret that soon it will come down,

And with it,
I too will go down.
But I will fight,

Not just for myselfbut for another,
Because I know what her life has been,

And I will protect her even if she has given up,
On the world, And on me.

I will never quit,
Even when the odds are against me.

Eventually the world will come to an end.
I just pray that I am dead before that day.

Voices

By Matt Santoro

Beanie said he could feel it in the air
What if I don't, how is that fair?

I don't think she knows how much I care

Mariah said always be my baby
I don't know. It's fading
I'm going insane, crazy

2pac said keep your head up
I don't know, I'm stuck
Maybe I'm out of luck

DMX said its dark and hell is hot
Was he right, and I'm not?
I don't know, should I stop?

Jay said he fade to black
But was that fact?
For that I'm back

Game of College Life

No Blowing

No fingering

No bouncing

2 on 2

10 cup

Rack 6,4,3,2,1

Double cup balls back.

Same cup game over.

Let the game begin.

The light ball

Flies in the air.

When the cups dwindle down.

The game gets intense

Its now 3 to 4 cups.

People crowd the table.

Who will win.

Back and forth.

"Trash" talking on one end.

Down to the final cup.

One each.

Back to back shots

GAME OVER

Which Way is Right
By Eric Turkell

Which way is right
When you feel wrong

If everything is held within
All you feel is pain

Which way is right
To feel Free and open
When you need an exit

To release the thoughts within

Which way is right
To see, breath, and taste

Let me be there with a hand
Will you see me for who I am

Which way is right
When you burn inside

Leaving everything to chance
Wanting to breakdown and explode

Which way is right
If you are alone

You walk in the dark
Show me the light to you

Which way is right
To be myself
To find you

To go down the road of life

Which way is right
When you lose all emotion

Life is the blunt end
It is all but useless emotion

Which way is right
Which way to the light
Which way to the end

Help me find out who I am

Jlihe totwite poems?
£ihe umting

Want other people read your utorh?
Want people to see horn you feet about things?

| Summit your poems to the Campus Voice
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Don't stop now!
Next step...
Bachelor's

It's time to take the next step toward a

brighter future. Call 1-877-MERCY-GO, and
ask one of our Mercy College representatives
about our scholarships and upcoming events.
Navigate the net to www.mercy.edu, or send us

an e-mail to: admissions@mercy.edu

Did you know that Mercy students received $57 million in
aid this year? And for Community College students, we have
3 distinct scholarships to help you continue your education.
Trustees' Scholarships
President's Scholarships
Provost's Scholarships

Minimum GPA: 3.8
Minimum GPA: 3.6-3.79
Minimum GPA: 3.4-3.59

Up to 50% tuition cost

Up to 25% tuition cost

Up to 10% tuition cost

Visit us during our Info Session and talk to faculty, students,
financial aid representatives or come to our Immediate
Decision Day event and talk to students, faculty, admissions
counselors, and even register all in one day!

Info Session April 13"' 6 p.m. All Campuses (Except Dobbs Ferry)
Immediate Decision Day May 4'" 10-7 p.m. All Campuses

Degree.

Look at the significant advantages
Mercy College gives you in pursuing
both undergraduate and graduate studies.
Your current credits are fully transferable.
We offer more than 90 programs that
give you the credentials you need in
Biology, Business, Computer Science,
Behavioral Sciences, Education, Health
Care, and many more in-demand
fields. Flexible hours fit your busy
schedule at a campus near you— in
Manhattan, the Bronx, Dobbs Ferry,
White Plains, or Yorktown Heights.
Classes are small and our instructors are

available to offer extra help, professional
guidance, and academic advice.

I /tERCYAl
'College

1-877-MERCY-GO
www.mercy.edu
admissions@mercy.edu

MANHATTAN • BRONX • DOBBS FERRY • YORKTOWN HEIGHTS • WHITE PLAINS • ONLINE
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DELHI SWIMMING AND DIVING TEAM NEWS
Julie Halpin, a graduate ofNew Fairfield High
School in Ct, set a new swimming pool record for
the 1650 yard freestyle (mile swim) at the SUNY
Delhi Aquatic Center during Delhi Colleges Fall
05 Invitational on Saturday December 3rd. The
new swimming pool record is now 21:44.94. She
was first in the 1650 yard free. Julie also broke
Delhi College's 100 yard Fly record and was first
in it with a time of 1:11.30. The former record of
1:14.88 was held by Barbara Stork from 1998.
Mrs. Halpin also re-broke her own Delhi College
team record in the 200 yard backstroke, and was
first with a new time of 2:32.76. Julie was also
first in the 200 yard freestyle with a time of
2:17.21. Finally her women's 200 yard free relay
team (Julie Halpin, Ashlee Tocheny, Lauren
Geruso, Samantha Dunnells) was first with a time
of 2:00.48.

Ashlee Tocheny. a graduate of Johnson City
Senior High School, reset another Mountain Val¬
ley Conference Record & team record in 3 Meter
Diving for 6 dives. Her Diving score was 163.95
and she was first. Ashlee was also first on the 1 -
Meter Diving for 6 dives. Her score was 177.60.
Ashlee also broke a team record in 1 -Meter diving
for 10 dives with a new record of 263.90.

Samantha Dunnells. a graduate ofAmsterdam
High School, was first in .four events at the Delhi
College Fall Invitational on Saturday, December
3rd, 2005. Samantha was first in the 50 yard free
with a time of 28.60. She was first in the 200 yard

breaststroke with a time of 2:56.44. Samantha was

also first in the 100 yard freestyle, with a time of
1:02.41. Miss Dunnells was first in the 500 yard
freestyle, with a time of 6:43.92. She was also a

part of the winning 200 yard free relay.

John Evangelista. a graduate ofWhite Plains
High School, was first in the 50 yard freestyle,
with a time of 24.84. Also he was first in the 100
yard fly, with a time of 1:03.14. Finally he was 5th
in the 100 yard freestyle with a time of 1:00.28.

Ryan Smith, a graduate of C. Baker High School
in Syracuse, NY was first on both Men's 1- Meter
for 6 dives and 3-Meter for 6 dives. His score on

1-Meter (6 dives) was 120.40, and his 3-Meter
(6dives) was 144.70. Also he did 11 dives on 1-
Meter with a score of 212.05.

Ryunoshin Hirai. a graduate ofNakano High
School in the country of Japan, was second in the
200 yard Breastoke, with a time of 3:07.91.
Ryunoshin was also 6th in the 100 yard Breast-
stroke, with a time of 1:25.99. He was also 8th in
the 50 yard freestyle with a time of 30.71. Finally
he was 9th in the 100 yard freestyle, with a time of
1:06.57.

Lauren Geruso. a graduate ofCicero North
Syracuse High School, was 2nd in the 200 yard
freestyle with a time of 2:38.16.
Miss Geruso was 3rd in the 500 yard freestyle with
a time of 8:35.46. She was also 5th in the 50 yard

freestyle with a time of 32.12.
Lauren was 9th in the 100 yard freestyle, with a
time of 1:17.91.

The Mens 200 yard free relay team of (Ruddy
Ovando, William Holmes, Pavel Ramirez, Alex¬
ander Pena) was 4th, with a time of 2:03.67.

Alexander Pena. a graduate ofHealth Career
Services in NY City, was 5th in the 50 yard free¬
style, with a time of 27.77. Alexander was also in
8th place in the 100 yard freestyle, with a time of
1:05.14.

Ruddy Ovando. a gradute ofGregorio Lupern
High School, was 5th in the 200 yard freestyle,
with a time of 3:07.89, beating his old time by
over 21 seconds. He was 11th in the 50 yard free¬
style, with a time of 34.82-: Rudy was also 11th in
the 100 yard freestyle, with a time of 1:12.79.

William Holmes a graduate ofAlexander
Hamiliton High School in White Plains, was 12th
in the 100 yard freestyle, with a time of 1:13.96:
Will also finish 10th in the 50 yard freestyle, with a
time of 31.80.

Pavel Ramirez, a graduate ofGregorio Lupern
High School, finish 9th in the 50 yard freestyle,
with a timekof 31.69. Pavel also 14th in the 100
yard freestyle, with a time of 1:23.09.

Men's Basketball Schedule [
Spring 2006

M-W Jan 2-4
Sat Jan 14 1 pm
Tues Jan 17 7pm
Sat Jan 21 3 pm
Mon Jan 23 5 pm
Wed Jan 25 7 pm
Sat Jan 28 1 pm
Wed Feb 1 7 pm
Sun Feb 5 1 pm
Tues Feb 7 7 pm
Tues Feb 14 7 pm
Thur Feb 16 7 pm
Sat Feb 18 2 pm
Sat Feb 25 3 pm

Feb 28 Tues
F-Sun March 3-5

Polk CC Tourney (Florida) A
Herkimer CC A
SUNY Cobleskill H
Fulton Montgomery CC A
Schenectady CC A
Mohawk Valley CCA
SUNY Morrisville A
SUNY Cobleskill A
Finger Lakes CC A
Columbia Greene CC H
Mohawk Valley CC H
SUNY Morrisville H
Adirondack CC H
Columbia Greene CC A

Sub Regionals A
Regionals A

Play Better Golf with JACK NICKLAUS
~

Women's Basketball Schedule
Spring 2006

Sat Jan 14 2pm Adirondack CC H
Wed Jan 18 7pm Mohawk Valley CC A
Tues Jan 24 7pm Columbia Greene CC H
Sat Jan 28 1pm Schenectady CC H
Mon Jan 30 7pm SUNY Cobleskill H
Sat Feb 4 2pm Adirondack CC A
Tues Feb 7 5pm Schenectady CC A
Sat Feb 11 1pm Herkimer CC H
Tues Feb 14 5pm Mohawk Valley CC H
Thurs Feb 16 5pm SUNY Morrisville H
Tues Feb 21 7pm SUNY Cobleskill A
Sat Feb 25 1pm Columbia Greene CC A
Tues ' Feb 28 Sub Regionals

Sat/Sun March 3-5 Regionals

fHE OPTIONS IN
. BRD LUEATHEP.

ARE TO STflY
HOME,

COMPLAIN
AND SCORE.
fbRDLYv OR

^ ACCEPT ANJD
Respond to the:

conditions as rn

^extra challenge.
LVEE RLLURYS LlkED
THE. THIRD OPTION

THE. bE5T.

THE MORE. SEVERE'
THE CONDITIONS.

THE MORE
conservatively YOU
SHOULD PLAN AND
PLAY YOUR. SHOTS.

£>Y RESISTING THE
TEMPTATION TO

attack the course.
You^LL PINO YOU

retain more ewergy
POR THE LATTER
STAGES OF THE

ROUND. UJHICH IS
IMPORTANT IN

UMLO
LOERTHEPs .
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